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ABSTRACT

Interaction Between Winter Dominance and Territory Defense in Male
Pronghorn Antelope, Antilocapra americana

by

Charles William Gunnels IV, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1999

Major Professor: Dr. Edmund Brodie, Jr.
Department: Biology

In a territorial population of pronghorn from Antelope Island, UT, interaction
between male dominance and territory defense was examined . High-ranking males
were more likely to defend territories . Closely ranked animals engaged in more
dominance interactions than distantly ranked individuals , and middle-ranked anima ls
were involved in disproportionately more interactions than either high- or low-ranking
animals . Large males possessed large horns and prongs as well as small cheek
patches . Results from a factor analysis suggested that large males defended territories
with a high density of sage . However, in this study, we did not observe pronghorn feed
on sage during the territorial season. Though male pronghorn practiced resource
defense polygyny, large, dominant males did not defend territories with a high density of
green vegetation or green forbs . Large males appeared to defend territories with low
visibility . In 1996, intruders entered areas that contained females throughout the
territorial season . During the next year, highly visible, small territories received the most
intrusions . Together, these observations suggest defense of tactical locations .

iv
Defending a tactical location may help females avoid harassment and males hide the
presence of females .
Different populations of pronghorn practice different mating systems . To
understand this variation , we examined the behavior patterns/rates of individual territorial
and bachelor males . The highest rates of activity and behavior patterns occurred in
March/April and in September . Territorial males cheek rubbed at a higher rate than
bachelors . Territorial males were more active and SPUD (sniff, paw, urinate , and
defecate) marked at a higher rate than bachelor males in 1996. After the formation of a
bachelor herd in 1997, bachelor males showed higher rates of male- male interactions
than territorial males . Territorial males maintained the same activity and behavioral
rates in the presence and absence of females. Dispersion pattern of scent marks was
more clumped in the presence of females . These findings suggest cheek rubs function
more as a space-claiming behavior while SPUD marking is more strongly associated
with male- male interactions . Comparison to male behavior in nonterritorial populations
indicates that the behavioral mechanisms are present in all populations to accommodate
shifts in social systems.
(76 pages)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

SOCIAL BEHAVIOR OF MALE PRONGHORN

When the sexes provide unequal parental investment to their offspring , we could
expect the sex that invests relatively more energy to be resource limited , while the other
sex is limited by its ability to attract a mate (Trivers , 1972). In mammals, this frequently
leads to male- male competition (intrasexual selection) and female mate choice
(intersexual selection) (Andersson, 1994). To attract mates and compete against rivals,
male ungulates engage in a variety of mating systems (Jarman, 1974), including
dominance (Barrette & Vandal , 1986 ; Geist , 1971), female defense polygyny (CluttonBrock et al. , 1982; Hirotan i, 1994 ), resource defense polygyny (Alvarez et al., 1993;
Gosling , 1974) , and lekking (Balmford & Turyaho , 1992; Deutsch & Weeks, 1991; Nefdt
& Thirgood , 1997). Clutton-Brock (1989) has identified four characteristics that influence

the variation in male mating behavior: 1) extent of male parental investment , 2) size of
female range, 3) size and stability of female groups, and 4) dispersion of females .
Resource defense polygyny (territoriality) is common among ungulates (OwenSmith, 1977) . This mating strategy is expected when either a critical resource(s) or the
distribution of females is clumped (Emlen & Oring, 1977; Gosling , 1986) . When this
situation arises , we assume females are found in a predictable location and female mate
choice exerts a negligible influence on male phenotypes , and intrasexual competition,
resulting from defense of a quality resource (Davies, 1978) and male-male contests
(Halliday, 1978), would determine male reproductive success. However, when females
move among territories throughout the breeding season, we might expect the females to
select a combination of territory parameters and male phenotypes (Balmford et al.,
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1992) . In this case, male reproductive success results from the interaction between
intersexual and intrasexual selection .
Male pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) life history allows us to compare the
separate effects of territory defense , male morphology , dominance , and individual
behavioral patterns as potential indicators of intrasexual selection . Pronghorn mating
systems range from resource defense polygyny to female defense polygyny (Bromley ,
1991; Gilbert , 1973 ; Kitchen , 1974; Maher, 1991 , 1994) . After losing horn sheaths in
November , individuals in all populations join mixed-sex groups (Kitchen , 1974) . Males
resolve confl icts through dominance interactions , and this is the only time dominance
can be observed in the absence of territory defense in populations practicing resource
defense polygyny . In territorial populations , winter aggregations disintegrate in late
March/early April as males begin territory defense , join bachelor herds , or rema in solitary
(Kitchen , 1974 ). Territory borders remain relatively constant from one year to the next ,
although ownership may change (Bromley , 1991 ; Kitchen , 1974) . Terr itorial males
defend borders through the complet ion of the rut. Throughout this period , females ,
yearlings, and fawns move among territories . Nonterritorial populations stay in loose
mixed-sex groups throughout the year (Maher, 1991, 1994) . However , males in some
nonterritorial populations may remain solitary in a definable location (Byers & Kitchen,
1988). By early to mid-September , all populations enter the rut (ca . 3 weeks) . Females
copulate once (Byers et al., 1994 ). In territorial populations, males exclude rivals and
tend to herd females along an impenetrable border within their territory (Gilbert , 1973;
Kitchen , 1974) . Nonterritorial males follow a harem of females while excluding rival
males (Maher, 1991 , 1994) .
Studies have suggested a direct relationship between dominance rank and mate
acquisition in male pronghorn (Bromley , 1991; Byers & Kitchen, 1988; Kitchen, 1974) .
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However , these studies did not separate measurements of dominance and territory
defense. A dominance hierarchy independent of spatial location may form during the
winter mixed-sex aggregation (Bromley , 1991), and the rut takes place a minimum of 6
months after winter groups disband (Kitchen , 1974). While winter dominance
relationships may arise from particular morphological and behavioral traits , the ability to
control a territory that attracts females may result from a male's winter dominance rank
and/or physical and vegetative parameters of the territory . To understand the interaction
between dominance and territory defense , I must assess the ir effects independently of
each other.
In a territorial population , Kitchen (1974) suggested that reproductively
successful male pronghorns defend territories with the highest amount of forage to
attract females. However , Byers (1997) noted some potential problems with this
hypothesis ; the relationship was disproportionately influenced by a few observations ,
and pronghorn did not forage on the vegetation Kitchen measured . Byers (1997)
proposed that reproductively successful males defend "tactical " locations , where they
could scan for intruders and hide the presence of females . In Chapter 2, I examine the
relationship between dominance, male phenotype, and territory defense of male
pronghorn.
To understand the determinants of male pronghorn mating strategies, Maher
(1994) examined the behavioral patterns of two nonterritorial populations . After finding
significant differences in male activity budgets, she suggested that individual behavior
might reflect a difference in the degree of nonterritoriality . She also noted that territorial
and nonterritorial males used similar behavioral patterns . Scent and visual marks used
as space-claiming displays in territory defense (Gilbert, 1973; Kitchen, 1974) were also
used by males from nonterritorial populations as well as bachelor males from territorial
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populations (Kitchen, 1974; Maher, 1991, 1994; Moodie & Byers, 1989). Chapter 3
investigates behavioral variation among individual males within a territorial population.
These findings are also compared to the behavioral patterns observed in other
populations .

STUDY SITE
The study was conducted on Antelope Island , which is managed for public
recreation and wildlife protection by Utah Division of Parks and Recreation. Situated in
the southeast corner of the Great Salt Lake, Antelope Island is the largest of eight
islands. It occupies 10,409 ha (Jones , '1985 ; Utah Department of Natural Resources ,
1988). Until the summer of 1999 , the public could only access the original 809 ha of the
park along the northern tip of the island. A seven-mile paved causeway connects
Antelope Island to the mainland. Jeep trails and dirt roads provide access to the rest of
the island .
The island is dominated by grasslands typical of the intermountain western
United States (Jones, 1985) . Additional patches of sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and
juniper dot the island . Forty-two springs, seasonal streams, and a solar-powered well
supply fresh-water to animals . Elevation ranges from 1280-2011 m (Utah Department
of Natural Resources, 1988) ; average annual precipitation is 38.93 cm (National
Weather Service Forecast Office, Salt Lake City International Airport, Salt Lake City,
UT). Highest average mean temperature (25 .6 cc) and lowest average mean
temperature (-2 .2 cc) occurred in July and January, respectively .
A diverse array of wildlife lives on Antelope Island. This includes four species of
ungulates: < 50 pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra americana), 500-700 bison (Bos
bison),

~

150 mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and < 50 bighorn sheep (Ovis
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canadensis) . Antelope Island also supports three potential predators of pronghorn:
golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos), coyotes (Cani.§.latrans), and bobcats (Lynx rufus).
While coyotes and bobcats prey on fawns and may attack adult pronghorn during the
winter , only golden eagles prey on adults and fawns throughout the year in some
populations (Deblinger & Alldredge , 1996). On one occasion , I observed an
unsuccessful golden eagle attack on an adult male pronghorn.

STUDY POPULATION

Ant elope Island was originally named after the pronghorn John C. Fremont found
on the island in 1843 (Holt , 1996). By 1870, pronghorn were extirpated from Antelope
Island (Morgan, 1947). During the 1930s, pronghorn were brought back (Holt, 1996).
However , this reintroduction attempt quickly failed .
In 1993, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources reintroduced 23 pronghorn from
Summit Co. , UT and 3 additional males from Morgan Co., UT (Kilgore & Fairbanks ,
1997). By 1996, 44 animals were found on the island, 41 animals in 1997, and 35 in
1998. On 15 December 1998, an additional 12 adult and fawn females were
supplemented into the population . In 1996, the herd consisted of 18 adult males (~ 2
years of age), 1 yearling male, and 5 male fawns. By 1997, 17 adult males , 5 male
yearlings , and 2 male fawns !ived on the island. By the winter of 1998-99, 12 adult
males and 2 male fawns were observed . This report on the behavioral ecology of male
pronghorn is part of an ongoing study conducted by Dr. W. Sue Fairbanks of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha .
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CHAPTER 2
INTERACTION BETWEEN DOMINANCE AND TERRITORY DEFENSE IN MALE
PRONGHORN ANTELOPE : DEFENSE OF
A TACTICAL TERRITORY

1

ABSTRACT

When females move among territories prior to mating, we could expect females
to select for male dominance and phenotypes as well as critical resources found on the
territory . We examined the independent interaction of male dominance and territory
defense , which occur in different times of the year . High-ranked males were more likely
to defend ten-itories; middle-rnnked animals engaged in more interactions than either
high- or low-ranked animals . High-ranked males defended territories with a small
density of green forbs in 1997. This contradicted expectations if male pronghorn defend
their preferred forage . Large horns and prongs may have functioned as display
characters for large males . Large males also possessed small cheek patches . Results
from a factor analysis suggested that large males defended territories with a high density
of sage . We noted an additional moderate negative relationship between male
phenotypes and the available forage (excluding sage) on a territory. Large males also
appeared to defend territories with low visibility . In 1996, males disproportionately
invaded territories with females . During the next year, highly visible , small territories
received the most intrusions . Together, these observations suggest defense of tactical
locations, where females avoid harassment and males hide the presence of females.
We also examined the role of bilateral asymmetry of male pronghorn display characters.

1

Coauthored by Charles William Gunnels IV and Dr. W. Sue Fairbanks
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The number of significant relationships did not exceed that expected by probability
testing

INTRODUCTION
In unequal parental investment , the sex that invests relatively more energy in the
young is resource limited , wh ile the other sex is limited by its ability to attract a mate
(Trivers , 1972). Resource defense polygyny may result when either the required
resource(s) or the distribution of the resou rce-limited sex is clumped (Emlen & Oring ,
1977; Gosling , 1986). To attract females in a territorial system , males defend access to
the critical resource . This assumes a stationary or predictable dispersion pattern of
females and that female mate choice has a negligible influence on male phenotypes .
When females move among territories throughout the breed ing season , we might expect
female selection for a combination of terr itory parameters and male phenotypes
(Balmford et al., 1992). In this latter situat ion, the interaction between territory defense ,
male phenotypes , and dominance must be examined in order to understand intrasexual
competition among males .
The life history of male pronghorn , Antilocapra americana, makes it possible to
compare the independent interaction between territory defense, male morphology, and
dominance . Pronghorn mating systems range from resource defense polygyny to
female defense polygyny (Bromley , 1991; Gilbert , 1973; Kitchen , 1974; Maher , 1991,
1994). During the winter, individuals in all populations join mixed-sex aggregations . In
territorial populations, males leave the winter aggregation in late March/early April to
defend territories , remain solitary , or join bachelor groups (Byers , 1997; Kitchen , 1974).
Pronghorn enter their three-week rut by early to mid-September. In both territorial and
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nonterritorial populations, females readily move among males/territories

through the

summer and rut.
In a territorial population , Kitchen (1974) suggested that reproductively
successful males attract females by defending territories with high amounts of forage .
Th is has been widely cited as a mammalian example of resource defense polygyny for a
limited foodstuff (Andersson , 1994 ; Davies , 1978 ; Emlen & Oring , 1977) . However ,
reexamination of data established potential problems with the origina l interpretation .
Byers ( 1997) noted one or two observat ions that had a disproportionate

effect on the

proposed correlation , and pronghorn did not forage on the vegetation Kitchen measured .
As an alternative , Byers proposed that reproductively successful male pronghorn defend
"tactical " locations , where they could scan for intruders and hide the presence of
females .
Previous studies also stressed a direct relationship between dominance rank and
mate acquisition in male pronghorn (Bromley , 1991 ; Byers & Kitchen , 1988 ; Kitchen ,
1974 ). However , these studies did not remove the potentially confounding effect of
territory ownership on dominance . Any male - male dominance hierarchy can only be
thoroughly observed during the winter mixed-sex aggregations (Bromley , 1991 ), and a
minimum of six months passed between the disintegration of the winter aggregation and
the rut (Kitchen, 1974) . While winter dominance relationships may arise from particular
morphological and behavioral traits , the ability to control a territory that attracts females
may result from the winter dominance rank and/or the resources defended on a territory .
The function of winter dominance may not be territory ownership but access to scarce
resources.

Because dominance and territory defense occurs in different seasons, we

can independently examine their relationship.
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Dominance
Interacting animals have three options for engagement: escalate a conflict ,
display , or withdraw (Maynard-Smith & Price, 1973). Since escalated interactions carry
increased energetic costs and the potential for injury, it is advantageous for animals to
resolve conflicts passively (Clutton-Brock et al., 1979; Geist, 1971 ). Individuals that
compare an opponent 's relative fighting ability by assessing the resource holding
potential (RHP), e.g. horn length or body size, of their opponent may avoid unnecessary
conflicts (Mesterton-Gibbons & Dugatkin , 1995 ; Price , 1974 ). If males can correctly
assess their opponent , then closely ranked individuals should interact more frequently
than distantly ranked animals (Mesterton-Gibbons & Dugatkin , 1995). Male red deer
engaged in disproportionately more dominance interactions with individuals two ranks
removed from their dominance position than other males (Freeman et al. , 1992) . This
may have allowed the deer to effectively reinforce their dominance position and gain
access to desired resources with a minimal risk of injury . To determ ine traits that might
reflect an individual's RHP, we examined the relationship between male morphology and
winter dominance rank. We also examined the interaction pattern between males within
winter dominance hierarchy .

Bilateral asymmetry of morphological
traits
Directional asymmetry, antisymmetry, and fluctuating asymmetry have been
observed in bilateral characters (Van Valen , 1962). Over the past decade, behavioral
ecologists have invested significant energy examining the types , degree, and functional
significance of asymmetry in bilateral characters (M0ller & Swaddle, 1997). Directional
asymmetry exists when one side of a bilateral trait grows characteristically larger than
the other side. In fallow deer, the right antler grew typically larger than the left, and this
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directional asymmetry correlated with the side with which fallow deer initiated fights
(Alvarez, 1995) . Antisymmetry

occurs when the bilateral trait is asymmetric though no

relation between a particular side and size exists. While the authors did not discuss
antisymmetry directly , female paradise whydahs selected males with longer , asymmetric
tails (regardless of side) over males with shorter , symmetric tails (Oakes & Barnard ,
1994).
Fluctuating asymmetry represents random right minus left (Ri - Li) deviations
from symmetry in bilateral traits . Departure from symmetry is thought to indicate the
developmental

stability of traits that results from an individual 's ability to cope w ith

genetic and environmental

stress (M0ller & Swaddle, 1997 ; M0ller & Thornhill , 1998 ;

Watson & Thornhill , 1994). Studies have shown a negative relationship between
increased asymmetry and reproductive success (M0ller , 1996 ; Swaddle , 1996) ,
dominance (Malyon & Healy , 1994 ; M0ller et al. , 1996) , and viability (M0ller , 1996) . In
this study , we determine the type of asymmetry and correlate with morphology and
territory characters .
To examine the relationship between territory defense, winter dominance, and
male phenotypes in pronghorn, we address the following : 1) male-male

interaction

patterns of the winter dominance hierarchy; 2) morphological characters that reliably
predict winter dominance rank; 3) correlation between male morphological and territory
variables ; 4) conditions that influence the number of intrusions into a territory ; and 5)
pattern of asymmetry in bilateral morphological traits, and their correlation with
dominance and territorial characters .
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METHODS
Study site and population
Antelope Island 's 10,409 ha make it the largest island in the Great Salt Lake , UT
(Jones, 1985; Utah Department of Natural Resources , 1988). The island consists of
grasslands interspersed with patches of sage and juniper as well as saline and
freshwater marshes (Jones, 1985). Elevation ranges from 1280-2011 m (Utah
Department of Natural Resources, 1988); average annual precipitation is 38.93 cm
(National Weather Service Forecast Office , Salt Lake City International Airport , Salt Lake
City , UT). In 1993 , 26 pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) were reintroduced to the
island (Kilgore & Fairbanks, 1997). The population has grown to ~ 50 animals . In
addition three other species of ungulates live on the island: 500-700 bison (Bos bison) ,
~

150 mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) . and < 50 bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) .

Three predators of pronghorn are found on Antelope Island : golden eagles (Aquila
chrysaetos) , coyotes (Canis latrans), and bobcats (Lynx rufus) . Golden eagles are the
only predator known to kill adult and fawn pronghorn throughout the year in some
populations (Deblinger & Alldredge, 1996). During this study, a single unsuccessful
golden eagle attack of a solitary adult male was observed .

Morphological measurements
On 7 February 1996 and 28 December 1998, adult male pronghorn were
captured on Antelope Island with net guns . We employed Helicopter Wildlife
Management (7365 South 4450 West, Box 4, Salt Lake City , UT 84084) to capture the
males in 1996 and Helicopter Capture Service in 1998 (318 Bullion Canyon Road, P. 0 .
Box 95, Marysvale , UT 84750) . Animals were transported to a central location where we
reattached missing colored/numbered ear tags and solar-powered, radio eartag
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transmitters; measured morphological characters; and released the animals. At any
one time during the study , 20--45% of the population carried functioning radio ear tags,
and all males were individually marked or uniquely identified. Mass, hind foot length,
and horn tip spread were measured . Right and left measurements were taken for horn
length, maximum horn base diameter, prong length, and the long and short axes of
cheek patches . Cheek patch area was calculated as the product of the long and short
axes. We assumed circular horn bases when calculating circumference. In 1996, each
measurement was taken once. In 1998, measurements were taken twice to verify the
repeatability of individual measurements.

Behavioral observations

Male morphology and territory characters were compared from observations
collected in 1996. Parameters correlated with territory intrusions were examined in 1996
and 1997. Winter dominance hierarchy was examined in 1997 and the winter of 199899. The relationship between winter dominance rank and territory parameters was
compared in 1997. In the winter of 1998-99, winter dominance was compared to male
morphology.

Winter mixed-sex aggregation
To avoid confounding effects of territory ownership, we constructed a dominance
hierarchy of adult males from observations made during the winter mixed-sex
aggregations, 11 January-20 March 1997 and 8 December 1998-24 February 1999.
We determined dominance rank from behavioral interactions observed during 2-h focal
watches in 1997 and 30-min continuous focal-animal sampling in 1998-99 (Altmann,
1974). Randomly selected focal males were not resampled until each male was
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observed . We skipped any male not found after 4-h searches on two consecutive
days. Most observations were made from a vehicle or concealed location and alerted
pronghorn were given a minimum of 15 min to acclimate to our presence . At the start of
each watch , we recorded the time , behavior , and composition of the group associating
with the focal male . Observations were recorded into an audio tape recorder . For each
social interaction, we recorded time, the behavior, identity of interacting males, and
whether a contested resource was involved . Contested resource was indentified any
time the winner used the resource (e.g. bedding or foraging site) previously used by the
loser of the interacti on. Interactions included physical contact (e.g. sparring and butting) ,
parallel walk , cheek patch display, following , overscenting , and chasing (Bromley &
Kitchen , 1974; Kitchen, 1974; Kitchen & Bromley, 1974). Overscenting occurs when
multiple males mark the same object in succession . We also recorded the time and
context of each marking display : SPUD (sniff, paw, urinate , defecate) ; cheek rub; and
horn thrash (a visual mark) (Bromley , 1991; Kitchen , 1974; Kitchen & Bromley , 1974;
Chapter 3). Time permitting, we recorded the outcome of social interactions between
any other two males within the group. Ad libitum observations were used to further
resolve the dominance relationships.
Dominance relationships were determined from interactions between two males.
The withdrawing animal in each interaction was classified as the loser . Separate
interactions were recorded when the dominant male engaged in a non-interactive
behavior, such as foraging, between interactions. We also recorded dominance when
one male overscented a second male's scent mark. The last male to mark the object
was classified as dominant for that interaction . For construction of a dominance
hierarchy , the male with the higher proportion of wins to losses was considered
dominant within each dyad (Drews, 1993) .
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Territorial season
In 1996 and 1997 , we censused the population for two consecutive days each
week starting 1 May through the third week of August. Time , location, and composition
of the group were recorded . Location was marked on a laminated topographic map of
Antelope Island (7 .5 minutes) and translated into UTM coordinates at a resolution of 100
m 2 . Uncensused males found later in the same week were included in that week 's
census . We alternated between initiating censuses down the east and west sides of
Antelope Island . We concluded the census after the third week in August to allow time
for vegetation and visibility sampling of territories prior to the rut.
From 1 May through the completion of the rut, we ran 3-h focal animal watches of
adult males (Altmann, 197 4). Methods described for the winter observations were
employed , including a record of location for each interaction and marking display . When
females moved in or out of a territory, we averaged the number of females before and
after the change to determine group composition.
For each territory , we calculated territory borders , area , and overlap with Ranges
V computer software (Kenward & Hodder , 1996). Borders were created from a minimum
convex polygon of the interior 90% of the census observations . Borders were extended
to include marking locations beyond the 90% convex polygon.

Because scent and visual

marks may be used to define territory borders (Bromley, 1969; Gilbert, 1973; Kitchen,
197 4) or in nonterritorial conflicts (Maher, 1994 ; Chapter 3), marking displays performed
in direct confrontations

with other males were excluded from determination of territory

borders.
To estimate total biomass, green biomass, green forbs, green sage, and visibility,
samples were collected during the first two weeks of September . With a UTM grid at a
resolution of 100 m

2

,

twenty random locations within each territory were identified for
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sampling. We used a GPS unit (GPS 45XL, Garmin International) to find each
location in the field. All herbaceous vegetation within a 30 x 30-cm quadrat was clipped
to ground level and stored in a sealed plastic bag. Each sample was sorted and
weighed that day to determine total biomass (wet weight in g), green biomass, green
forbs , and green sage. At each location , we determined visibility in the cardinal
directions at a distance of 100 m. For each of the four directions, visibility was recorded
when two people could see each other from one m off the ground . At each location,
percent visibility was calculated as the proportion of visible directions. Average
vegetation and visibility parameters were calculated from the 20 locations within each
territory .
We recorded the observed intrusions into a territory during the rut in 1996 and
1997. Intrusions were defined when a male other than the owner crossed a territory
border . Intrusions in areas of territory overlap were excluded from analysis.

Data analysis

A linear hierarchy was constructed from the dominant -subordinate relationship
within each dyad of males. It was reordered to create the fewest and weakest circular
inconsistencies (h') (De Vries, 1998). A modification of Landau's test (Landau, 1951)
that corrects for unknown and tied relationships was used to determine the significance
of the linear hierarchy, I' (De Vries , 1995). To discern whether animals interacted more
with closely or distantly ranked males , Spearman's rank correlations were used to
compare rank difference with the sum of dominance interactions within each dyad . We
also compared rank difference to the sum of interactions involving a contested resource.
To determine whether males engaged in different numbers of dominance interactions,
dominance rank was correlated with the sum of each male's interactions. To determine
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whether middle-ranked animals engaged in more dominance interactions, a male's
dominance position relative to the mean rank was correlated to the sum of each animal's
interactions, (relative rank

= jrank

- rank;

I).

Dominance analyses were calculated with

MatMan computer software (Noldus Information Technology, 1998) . In 1997, we
compared winter dominance rank with territory parameters. From observations in 19981999, dominance rank was compared to morphological characters with Spearman 's rank
correlations.
From data collected in 1996, male morphology and territory measurements were
submitted to a set of factor analyses . Different tests produced similar results for each
specified number of common factors . We described results from an unweighted least
squares analysis. A promax rotation was used to improve loadings and describe
interfactor correlations . We reported loadings greater than ± 51. Because of a small
sample, visibility was not included in the factor analysis. We ran a second set of factor
analyses to examine the relations among the male phenotypes measured in 1996. We
described results from an unweighted least squares test (promax rotation). Loadings
greater than ± 70 were reported . Nonnormal variables were ranked for the factor
analyses. Where appropriate, we used Spearman 's rank correlations to compare
morphological and territory characters, including visibility (Zar, 1996).
From the winter capture in 1996 and 1998, we examined the bilateral asymmetry
of three morphological characters involved in behavioral displays : horn length, prong
length , and cheek patch area. To distinguish fluctuating asymmetry (normal distribution
around a mean of zero) from antisymmetry (bimodal distribution around a mean of zero) ,
normality of signed (Ri - Li) measurements was tested with a Shapiro-Wilk test
(Swaddle et al., 1994). To identify fluctuating asymmetry versus directional asymmetry
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(any distribution in either the R or L direction), a one-sample t-test was used to
determine whether the signed (R; - Li) values centered a mean of zero (Swaddle et al.,
1994). Two sets of measurements were taken during the 1998 capture. An intraclass
correlation coefficient (ri) was calculated to determine repeatability of measurements
(Zar, 1996). A mixed-model ANOVA was used to evaluate the repeatability of
asymmetry measurements (Swaddle et al., 1994). A single set of measurements was
taken in 1996 so a similar analysis was not possible . Relative asymmetry (IR; L;j)/0.5(R; + L;) was compared with mass, hind foot length, and the average size of the
respective display character . Because of an observed relationship between dominance
rank and horn length (Greathouse and Fairbanks , unpublished data), we also compared
relative cheek patch and prong length asymmetry with horn length. We examined the
correlation between absolute asymmetry (IR; - Ld) with territory parameters .
When possible, Monte Carlo approximations of exact tests were calculated
because of small sample sizes . Resulting p-values are presented as 99% confidence
intervals because this approximation calculates a p-value from a random starting point.
All tests were two-tailed , and null hypotheses were rejected at a

0.05.

:<::::

RESULTS

We studied 18 adult (2

~

years) males in 1996, 17 in 1997, and 12 during the

winter 1998-99 . There was no difference in the number of census observations taken
during morning vs. afternoon hours (x

2

=0.428, df =1, p =0.513).

Males found later in

the same week accounted for 18.4% of census locations. In 1996, an average of 27.9
days elapsed between focal watches, 37.0 days in 1997. More focal watches were
collected during morning than afternoon hours, 54.2% vs. 45.8% (/
0.011 ).

=6.389, df = 1, p =
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Winter dominance hierarchy

The winter dominance hierarchy in 1997 was constructed from 223 interactions
between the 17 adult males (Table 1), 52.02% ad libitum observations . While only 4 out
of 136 possible dyads resulted in circular inconsistencies , 4 7.79% of the relationships
remained unresolved . A measure of linearity (De Vries , 1995) was not significant (I' =
0.248 , ns). In the winter of 1998-99 , 196 interactions were observed among 12 males
(Table 2), 76 .53% ad libitum observations . The dominance hierarchy showed significant
linearity (I'= 0.486 , p = 0.024). Only 22.73% of the dyads remained unresolved , and 3
out of 66 poss ible relationships showed circular inconsistenc ies. In both years , there
was a negative relationship between difference in rank and the number of all interactions
in a dyad (1997 : rs= -0.19, p

=0.011 and 1998-99 : rs = -0.27, p =0.021 ).

While the

correlation was small , closely ranked males interacted more often than distantly ranked
individuals . No relationship existed between difference in rank and interactions involving
a contested resource in either year (1997: rs = -0.021, ns and 1998- 99: rs= -0.03, ns).
Rank did not correlate with the sum of each male's dominance interactions
(1997: rs= 0.001,

n =17, ns and 1998-99 : rs= 0.035, n = 12, ns). However , dominance

position relative to the mean rank correlated to total number of interactions in 1997 (Fig
1a: rs= -0 .6449 , n = 17, p = 0.005-0 .008) and 1998-99 (Fig. 1b: rs= -0.843, n = 12, p =
0.000-0 .002), indicating that middle-ranked males engaged in more interactions than
either high- or low-ranked individuals.
In 1997, males that ranked high in the winter dominance hierarchy were more
likely to defend territories later in the same year (Mann-Whitney U-test: U =48, n1= 9, nb
= 6, p = 0.009-0.014) . Of the territorial males, high-ranked males defended territories

with a low density of green forbs (rs=0.82, n = 7, p = 0.03-0.039) . Neither visibi lity nor

Table 1
Winter dominance relations between male pronghorn, 1997

R13
R13
W9;G3
Y28
R15
Y30

W2
Bl
04
Adam
W6
P10
B10;Y25
W8;P1
86
811
G21
017
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*
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1

W9;G3 Y28 R15 Y30 W2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
*
*
4
1
0 10
5
0
0
0
*
0
0
0
2
*
1
0
0
0
*
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
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0
0
0
0
1
0
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0
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0
0
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0
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0
0
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5
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4
0

0

0

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
3
0

*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
2

•
3
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
12

Adam W6 P10 B10;Y25
1
3
1
0
1
0
4
0
2
1
4
1
1
10
0
0
Q
0
1
3
2
1
3
0
0
0
0
4
6 14
1
0
0
1
*
14
*
0
10
1
*
1
0
3
0
0
0
*
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

0

0

0

0

17

24

31

26

W8;P1 86 811 G21 017
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
Q
4
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
1
0
1
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
7
1
1
1
Q
Q
4
5
0
1
2
0
0 10
0
1
2
0
0
*
3
0
0
2
*
2
2
1
2
*
0
0
0
0
*
0
0
0
0
*
0 0
0
0
20 17
6 20 12

Wins
11

8
33
18
11
16

8
23
33
20
20
4
6
8

2
2

0
223

Circular inconsistencies underlined. Males identified by colored/numbered ear tag combinations . R, red tag ; W, white tag;
G, green tag; Y, yellow tag; Bl, black tag; 0, orange tag; P, purple ear tag ; B, blue tag ; Adam, an untagged male with a radio
transmitter.

N
N

Table 2
Winter dominance relations between male pronghorn, 1998-99

Y28
88
R13
Thin line
P10
R15
G21
O7;R5
R19

Y28
*
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

P6

0

Bl
86
Losses

0

0
1

88
2
*
0
0
1
1

2
0
0
0
0
0
6

P10
0
1
8
3
*
1
§
0

R15
4
3
1
0
13

G21

*

1

5
*
1

0

1
0
0
0
18

0
1
0
0

Thin line
1
0
4
*
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

1
0

i

0

0

0
8

0

0

0
0
0

5

18

25
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3
1
*
0

1

3

6
2
2
0

1
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4
2
4
8
3

8
2
*
0

0
0
0
31
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1

3

0
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0
8
3
0
1
2
7
*

2
3
2
3

Q
9
*
2

0
3
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0
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0
6
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0
1
1
0
5
*
0
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3
0
3
3
1
1

2
0
6
3
1
*
23
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9
23
31
24
20
17
14
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3
3
196

Circular inconsistencies underlined. Thin line, an untagged though identifiable male ; refer to Table 1 for other codes .
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Figure 1
Correlation between winter dominance rank relative to mean rank and the number of
dominance interactions for male pronghorn : a) 1997 and b) winter of 1998-99 .
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sage correlated with winter dominance rank (rs = 0.26, n = 6, ns and rs = 0.33, n = 7,
ns, respectively).
In the winter of 1998-99 , dominance rank did not correlate with any
morphological characters (Hind foot length: rs = 0.463 , n = 7, ns; Mass : rs = 0.378 , n = 7,
ns; Horn length : rs = 0.427 , n =7, ns; Cheek patch area : rs = -0.357 , n =7, ns; Horn base
circumfe rence : rs= -0 .321, n = 7, ns; Prong length : rs = -0.536, n = 7, ns).

Morphological characters

In 1996, morphological variables of 15 adult males separated into two biologically
descriptive common factors : "large display characters " and "small display characters "
(Fig. 2). Preliminary eige nvalues from the two common factors explained 88.5% of the
variation (h/ ) in the measured variables (Table 3a).
Factor 1 implied a relationship between large males and large horns. The
variation in horn length , mass , prong length , horn tip spread , and horn base
circumference combined to construct factor 1 (Table 3a). Contrasting loadings from
cheek patch area and hind foot length created factor 2 (Table 3a). This suggested that
large males possessed small cheek patches . The intercorrelation between Factor 1 and
2 was positive and small (Fig. 2: <I>=0.08).

Morphological and territorial characters

In 1996, morphological and territorial characters of six animals separated into
three intrinsic variables in the factor analysis : factor 1, "male size"; factor 2, "low-quality
male"; and factor 3, "high-resource territory" (Fig. 3). Preliminary eigenvalues explained
90.9% of the variation among measured variables (Table 3b). Factor 1 suggested that
large males, as indicated by size and display characters, defended territories with a high
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Horn length

Mass

Horn base circ.

Common factor 1:
"Large display
characters"

--•

......

Prong length

__

Horn tip spread**

0.08 )

Hind foot length

Cheek patch

=

Common factor 2:
"Small display
characters "

-neg.~

Factor loadings :
0.91 0.81 0.71 ~ 0.70

1.00 = ----0.90 = 0.80 = ----=

---

Figure 2
Factor analysis of male pronghorn morphology, 1996. lntercorrelation between factors
found inside curved line . Ranked variables (**). n = 15.
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Table 3
Factor analyses of male pronghorn: a) morphological measurements and b)
morphological measurements and territory variables
3a

Mass
Horn tip spread **
Prong length
Horn length
Horn base circ.
Hind foot length
Cheek patch
Eigenvalue
Common Va riance
Total Variance

factor 1
100*
100*
97*
96*
80*
1
5
2.35
62. 1
58.5

factor 2
0
0
0
1
-5
100*
-88*
1.20
38.1
30

0.68
0.11
0.22
0.73
0.57
1.01 ***
0.44
3.55

2
ui
0.32
0.89
0.78
0.27
0.43
0
0.56
3.45

88.5

11.5

h;2

3b

Horn length
Green sage**
Horn base circum. **
Mass
Hind foot length
Territorial overlap
Horn tip spread
Cheek patch**
Prong length
Green forbs
Territorial area
Green biomass
Total biomass
Eigenvalue
Common Variance
Total Variance

factor 1
90**
100*
82*
69*
61*
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
-31
4 .5
44.7
40 .3

factor 2
0
0
6
- 14
- 17
100*
90*
68*
-80*
1
0
-3
-45
3.'12
31
28.5

factor 3
-5
-1
1
0
-1
0
-1
13
-5
100*
97*
86*
0
2.5
24 .8
22 .1

0.98
0.74
0.88
1.01 ***
1.01 ***
0.83
0.13
0.83
0.14
0.98
0.62
1.03***
0.92
10.1

2
ui
0.02
0.26
0.12
0
0
0.17
0.87
0.17
0.86
0.02
0.38
0
0.08
2.9

90.9

8.1

h;2

Factor loadings (*): a) J.. 2::.70, b) J.. 2::.51. Ranked variables(**) . Heyward cases(***) . n
= 15.
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Figure 3
Factor analysis between male pronghorn morphology and characteristics of defended
territories, 1996 . An asterisk (*) indicates a ranked variable . lntercorrelation between
factors found inside curved line. n = six.
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density of sage. Horn length, sage, and horn base circumference loaded
predominantly on factor 1 (Table 3b). Factor 1 received moderate loadings from mass
and hind foot length.
Factor 2 implied a correlation between males with large cheek patches and high
territory overlap . Factor 2 received large positive loadings from territory overlap and
horn tip spread and a negat ive loading from prong length (Table 3b). Factor 2 received
an additional moderate loading from cheek patch area . Territory overlap correlated with
cheek patch area and contrasted with hind foot length (rs = 0.8, n = 9, p = 0.0 1- 0.017
and rs= -0.59, n = 16, p = 0.011, respectively), indicating that small males with large
cheek patches defended territo ries with a high percentage of overlap .
Factor 3, "high-resource territory ," resulted from the variation in green forbs ,
green biomass , and territory area (Table 3b). Tota l biomass did not associate
exclusive ly with any one factor (Table 3b). There was a moderate , negative
intercorrelat ion between "quality male" and "high-resource terr itory" (Fig. 3: <I>= - 0.18).
An additional negative , though nonsignificant , relationship was observed
between male mass and territory visibility (rs = -0.90, n = 5, p = 0.079- 0.094) . Territory
visibility and sage were correlated (rs = -0 .87, n = 6, p = 0.030-0 .039).

Intrusions

On the 12 defended territories, we observed 0-17 intrusions per territory during
-

the 1996 rut ( x = 5.25 ± 1.47). A positive, though nonsignificant, relationship existed
between the number of intrusions and presence of females in the territory during the
summer and the rut (rs= 0.52,

n = 11, p = 0.073-0.087 and rs= 0.55, n = 11, p = 0.059-

0.072, respectively) . Intrusions did not correlate with the territory owner's mass (rs=
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0.02, n

=9, ns), hind foot length (rs= -0.19, n =9, ns), territory visibility

(rs = 0.31 , n =

6, ns), territory area (rs = 0.03, n = 8, ns) or sage biomass (rs = 0.1, n = 8, ns).
On the 10 defended territories in 1997, we observed 0-9 intrusions per territory
-

during the rut ( x = 3.3 ± 0.92). Highly visible and small territories received the most
intrusions during the rut. Territory visibility and intrusions showed a positive correlation

(rs= 0.89, n = 7, p = 0.007- 0.013), while territory area and intrusions contrasted (rs = 0.76, n = 8, p

=0.03-0 .043) .

Intrusions into a territory did not correlate with female

presence during the summer (rs = 0.48 , n

= 10, ns) or the rut (rs= 0.02, n =8, ns).

Intrusions did not cor relate w ith the percentage of sage in the territo ry nor the winter
dominance rank of the territory owner (rs = 0.13, n =8, ns and rs =-0.19, n = 9, ns,
respectively ). Because male pronghorn may defend the same territory from one year to
the next (Bromley , 1991; Kitchen , 1974), we also checked to see if intrusions in 1996
correlated with intrusions in 1997. There was no relationship (rs = 0.328 , n = 9, ns).

Bilateral asymmetry

Size of bilateral characters was measured for 16 males in 1996 and 7 males in
1998. Signed Ri - Li asymmetries did not deviate significantly from a normal distribution
in either 1996 or 1998 (Horn length : W = 0.942, ns and W = 0.945 , ns; Cheek patch
area: W = 0.922 , ns and W = 0.958, ns; Prong length: W = 0.915 , ns and W = 0.872, ns,
respectively). Directional asymmetry in bilateral traits was not observed as signed Ri - Li
asymmetry did not deviate from a mean of zero in either 1996 or 1998 (Horn length: t = 0.74, n = 16, ns and t = 1.425, n = 7, ns; Cheek patch area : t = -0.159 , n = 16, ns and t =
-1.038, n = 7, ns; Prong length : t=-0 .318, n = 16, ns and t= 1.182, n = 7, ns,
respectively) .
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In 1998, measurements of prong length and cheek patch area were
repeatable(,;=

0.703 , p = 0.001 and,;= 0.5798 , p = 0.01 ). Repeatability of horn length

measurements approached significance (r; = 0.358, p = 0.089) . Estimates of asymmetric
measurements were not significantly greater than that expected by measurement errors
(Horn length : F6. 12 = 1.146 , ns; Cheek patch area : F6. 12 = 2.277 , ns; Prong length : F6. 12
= 0.495, ns). We were unable to repeat asymmet ric measurements .
Of 46 potentially significant relations, 0.043% of the correlations between
bilateral asymmet ry with te rritory variables , morpho logy variables , and dominance rank
showed a significant association . In 1996 , there was a positive correlation between
unsigned prong length asymmet ry and territory overlap , and in 1998, relative prong
length asymmetry correlated negatively with male mass (Table 4) . If an a = 0.05
expects random significance in 1 out of every 20 tests , then these two correlations likely
resulted from a random association . All other relations were nonsignificant (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Large males appear to defend territories with low visibility and a high density of
sage. While sage is an important component to the winter diet of pronghorn in some
populations (Martinka, 1967), we did not observe pronghorn forage on sage during the
territorial season , April-September . The densities of forbs and green vegetation in a
territory were unrelated to the size or dominance rank of the territory owner, though forbs
and browse are consumed by pronghorn year round (Kitchen & O'Gara, 1982). During
one year, high-ranking males defended territories with the smallest density of green
forbs . This would contradict our expectation if males defended a forage resource .
However , Bromley (1991) found that territories contained more forage than other areas
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Table 4
Bilateral asymmetry of male pronghorn display characters. Unsigned asymmetry
of bilateral male pronghorn traits compared with territory parameters. Relative
asymmetry used to compare with male morphology

Territory area
Visibility
Terr. overlap
Green sage
Total biomass
Green biom .
Green forbs
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length
Cheek patch

1997
rs
0.6
0.9
0.212
-0.698
0.2
0.2
-0 .427
-0.158
-0.118
0.266
-0.209

n
6
5
6
6
6
6
6
16
16
16
16

ns
*
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Horn length

Territory area
Visibility
Terr . overlap
Green sage
Total biomass
Green biom .
Green forbs
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length

-0.428
-07
-0.333
0.516
0.088
0.086
0.657
-0.215
0377
0.215

6
5
6
6
6
6
6
16
16
16

Prong length

Territory area
Visibility
Terr. overlap
Green sage
Total biomass
Green biom.
Green forbs
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length
Prong length

-0.29
0.359
0.955
-0.092
0.058
-0.464
-0.087
0.325
-0.233
0.018
0.334

6
5
6
6
6
6
6
16
16
16
16

Asymmetry
Cheek patch

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 .

Dom. rank
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length
Cheek patch

1998
rs
-0 .393
-0 .054
-0.357
-0.214
0.179

n
7
7
7
7
7

p
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Dom . rank
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length

0.357
0.541
0.357
-0.714

7
7
7
7

ns
ns
ns
*

ns
ns
***
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Dom. rank
Mass
Hind foot Ieng.
Horn length
Prong length

-0.393
-0 .775

7
7
7
7
7

ns
**
ns
ns
ns

p

-0.429
0.071
0.286
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that may have been suitable for territory defense. On Antelope Island, in a year of
extreme drought, females were found on territories with the highest density of green
vegetation (Fairbanks , unpublished data) . However , in a year with normal precipitation ,
our findings suggest that pronghorn defend some other parameter. Though vegetation
may have some importance in territory selection , our findings do not support Kitchen's
(1974) assertion that reproductively dominant males defended forage . Larger/dominant
males do not defend higher quality territories with respect to the vegetation parameters
we measured.
Our data support Byers' proposal (1997) that male pronghorn defend a tactical
location where they may scan for intruders , herd females , and hide the presence of
females. Though lacking significance, large males appeared to defend territories with
low visibility. The observed pattern of intrusions during the rut also suggested that
males may defend a tactical location. In 1996, males entered territories that contained
the most females earlier in the year, suggesting that these rival males may have
responded or been aware of the females . In the following year , intruding males entered
territories with the highest visibility .
Theory predicts that territorial males will defend areas females visit in a
consistent manner (Clutton-Brock, 1989; Emlen & Oring, 1977; Gosling, 1986).
However, defense of a tactical location does not necessitate that females use a core
area or arrive at a predictable location. It simply requires that females respond to
harassment and move to areas where they experience the least amount of stress. Such
an area may be defended by a male that successfully wards off intruders . Defending a
territory with low visibility increases the probability that the male can hide females and/or
avoid detection from random intruders . If females are attempting to avoid harassment,
such a location may provide sanctuary. While defense of a tactical location is not a
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resource in the traditional sense of forage or nutrients, it may be a desired commodity
in pronghorn resource defense polygyny . While male pronghorn from territorial and
nonterritorial populations show similar , seasonally based behavioral patterns (Maher ,
1994; Chapter 3), examination of topography may provide a proximate explanation for
the varied mating systems among different populations .
As suggested by Bromley (1991 ), winter dominance may provide some indication
of territorial success later in that same year. High-ranked males were more likely to
defend a territory . During winter, closely ranked males engaged in more dominance
interactions than distantly ranked males . If winter dominance correlates with mating
success in pronghorn as suggested by Bromley (1991 ), males may decide to interact
with closely ranked males. Success over these rivals represents the greatest possibility
for a male to improve or confirm his dominance position . We showed that middle-ranked
individuals engaged in the most interactions . Following a similar logic, this relationship
may represent individuals that have the most to gain from dominance interactions .
Middle-ranked males that improve their dominance rank may successfully defend a
territory that year or gain access to females during the rut. We would not have observed
this relationship had we measured dominance as a ratio of total wins vs. losses
(Appleby, 1981; Barrette & Vandal, 1986). There was no relationship between rank
difference and the number of interactions within a dyad when males competed for a
resource. During winter, a male may benefit by usurping any individual if it can glean a
limited resource, such as forage or a bedding site.
Males could avoid these unnecessary conflicts if part of their morphology
functioned as a reliable indicator of the individual's RHP. We noted that large male
pronghorn possessed long horns and prongs . These traits may serve as display
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characters in male- male conflicts if opponents can correctly assess each other by
examination of the trait (Andersson , 1994; Geist , 1966). Individuals with widely
divergent horn and prong length could avoid energetically wasteful conflicts. If horn and
prong length function as display characters , we would expect disproportionately more
interactions among males with similar-length horns and prongs. We did not observe a
correlation between dominance rank and any morphological trait. This may be due to
measurements taken early in horn regrowth (December 1998) . Greathouse and
Fairbanks (unpublished data) found a sign ificant relationship between domina nce and
horn length measured in late January 1993.
Cheek patches are also thought to be sexually selected traits (Gilbert , 1973;
Kitchen , 1974; Min , 1997b) . Traits influenced by sexual selection tend to have intense
coloration , large size , or loud sounds . All things being equal , females should select
males with the most consp icuous form of the trait (e.g. Arak , 1983; Milinski & Bakker,
1990; M0ller , 1988) . In puku , the most females were found with males possessing the
darkest neckpatch (Balmford et al., 1992). However , our findings suggest that large
males possessed small cheek patches . In his study of a territorial pronghorn population
from Middle Park, CO , Min (1997a) observed variation in male display characters that
were correlated with variation in female presence. Though he never discussed the
direction of the association , his results clearly show a negative (though nonsignificant)
relationship between the variation in male cheek patch size and the variation in female
?presence (Min, 1997a) .
These results may indicate that cheek patches are not influenced by sexual
selection . However , they are distinct areas of black hair along the lower jaw of males
(Kitchen & O'Gara, 1982) . While present in male fawns, cheek patches become
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increasingly obvious as males mature. Cheek patches are involved in both visual and
scent marking displays (Bromley & Kitchen , 1974; Gilbert , 1973; Kitchen, 1974) in the
context of territory defense (Gilbert , 1973; Kitchen, 1974), male- male conflicts (Kitchen
& Bromley , 1974), and female courtship (Bromley & Kitchen , 1974) .

The cheek patch is associated with the subauricular gland (Moy, 1970). We
might expect large males to possess small cheek patches if there was an additional
negative relat ionsh ip between cheek patch size and concentration or signature of the
scent secreted from the gland . Moy (1970) noted a positive correlat ion between gland
thickness and particular seasons of intense pronghorn activity . However , the re was no
measure of area or relationship with age , size, or dominance rank of the male. In
addition to this information , more studies are needed to examine the role of chemical
communication assoc iated with the subauricular gland .
While horn length , prong length , and cheek patch area did not show
antisymmetry or directional asymmetry , we could not reject or support the presence of
fluctuating asymmetry. It is critical to test the accuracy of each measurement. Had we
simply tested for repeatability of length or area, we might have incorrectly rejected the
importance of fluctuating asymmetry as an indicator of male quality . Instead , we are
unable to state whether pronghorn support or reject the hypotheses associated with
fluctuating asymmetry and developmental stability . Studies based on a single
measurement, or that failed to test for repeatability of asymmetric measurements (M0ller
& Swaddle, 1997; Swaddle et al., 1994) should be treated with skepticism . The two

significant associations found between prong length asymmetry with mass and territory
overlap likely resulted from random associations, an artifact of probability testing .
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To understand resource defense polygyny, we must examine the varying
influences affecting territoriality . Our study suggests that large males defend tactical
locations , as indicated by low visibility . We noted that large horns and prongs might
serve as reliable display characters in male- male conflicts, and that dominant males are
more likely to defend territories . Identifying the relationship between male winter
dominance and territory defense , we can examine how this influences male reproductive
success and the relationship between male- male competition and female mate choice in
a territorial pronghorn population .
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CHAPTER 3
ACTIVITY AND BEHAVIORAL RATE OF MALES IN A TERRITORIAL POPULATION
OF PRONGHORN ANTELOPE : USE OF INDIVIDUAL VARIATION TO EXAMINE
POPULATION ECOLOGY

1

ABSTRACT
Individual behavioral variations may determine the social system of a popu lation .
Pronghorn live in social systems ranging from nonterritorial to territorial and can shift
between social syste ms . We studied behavioral variation of territorial and bachelor
males in a te rritorial population of pronghorn . Rates of activity and behav ioral patterns
increased in March/April and in September . Territorial males cheek rubbed at a higher
rate than bachelors . Territorial males were more active and SPUD (sniff , paw , urinate ,
and defecate) marked at a higher rate than bachelor males in 1996 . After the formation
of a bachelor herd in 1997 , bachelor males showed higher rates of male - male
interactions than territorial males . Territorial males maintained the same activity and
behavioral rates in the presence and absence of females . Dispersion pattern of scent
marks was more clumped in the presence of females . These results suggest cheek rubs
may function more as space-claiming behavior while SPUD marking is more strongly
associated with male-male interactions . Comparison to male behavior in nonterritorial
populations indicates that the behavioral mechanisms are present in all populations to
accommodate shifts in social systems .
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INTRODUCTION
Social systems result from behavioral patterns of individuals within a population ,
and recent efforts have examined how individual behavioral patterns influence various
aspects of population ecology (Sutherland, 1996). A species may show intraspecific
variation when populations experience different demographic , ecological , and behavioral
conditions (Lott , 1991 ). If intraspec ific variation exists among populations , small
changes in the behavior of a few individuals may lead to changes in a populat ion's social
system .
Pronghorn , Antilocapra americana , are well suited to address the consequence
of individual behavioral variation with in and among populations. Pronghorn social
systems range from nonterritorial to territorial (Bromley , 1991; Byers & Kitchen , 1988;
Kitchen , 1974; Mahe r, 1991 , 1994). During winter , all populat ions aggregate in mixedsex groups . After losing horn sheaths in November (O'Gara & Matson , 1975), males
resolve social conflicts by reestabl ishing dominant/subordinate relationships . In
territorial populations , males leave the winter aggregation by March to early April , to
defend territories, join bachelor groups, or remain solitary (Kitchen, 1974). Territory
borders are relatively consistent from year to year , though owners may change from one
year to the next (Bromley , 1991; Kitchen, 1974). Territorial males defend borders
through completing the rut (September to early October) . Throughout the territorial
season, including the rut, females , yearlings, and fawns move among territories
(Kitchen, 1974). In contrast, nonterritorial populations stay in loose , mixed-sex
aggregations throughout the year (Maher, 1991, 1994). Nonterritorial males follow a
harem of females while excluding rival males. By early to mid-September, all
populations enter the rut. Over a 3-week period, females come into estrous and
copulate once (Byers , 1997; Byers et al., 1994; Kitchen, 1974).
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Maher (1994) compared the behavioral patterns of two nonterritorial pronghorn
populations to understand the variation in pronghorn social systems. After finding
significant differences in male activity budgets, she suggested that individual behavior
might reflect a difference in the degree of nonterritoriality. However, she was unable to
compare activity budgets of males in territorial populations with her observations
because data from territorial populations (Kitchen, 1974; Bromley , 1991) were not
reported in a manner that allowed comparison (sensu Maher, 1994). She did find that
territorial and nonterritorial males used similar behavioral patterns. Scent and visual
marks used as space-claiming displays in territory defense (Gilbert, 1973; Kitchen , 1974)
were also used by males from nonterritorial populations, as well as bachelor males from
territorial populations (Kitchen, 1974; Maher, 1991, 1994; Moodie & Byers, 1989).
To determine whether behavioral patterns influence variation observed in
pronghorn social systems , one needs quantitative behavioral rates from territorial
populations for comparison with those from nonterritorial populations (sensu Maher ,
1994). We investigated behavioral variation among individuals within a territorial
population and compared this to data from previous studies of other populations . In this
paper, we address the following points : 1) changes in activity and behavioral rates from
winter through completion of the rut, 2) differences in activity and behavioral patterns
between territorial and bachelor males, 3) correlates between a territorial male's activity
and the presence or absence of females, and 4) dispersion pattern of a territorial male's
scent and visual marks while associating with females or other males.

METHODS
Antelope Island is situated in the Great Salt Lake and covers 10,409 ha.
Elevation ranges from 1280-2011 m (Utah Department of Natural Resources, 1988);
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average annual precipitation is 38.93 cm (National Weather Service Forecast Office, Salt
Lake City International Airport, Salt Lake City , UT). The study site is typical for
intermountain grasslands with patches of sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) , as well as
freshwater and brackish wetlands. Four species of ungulate live on the island, including
> 50 pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) , 500-700 bison (Bos bison), approximately 150

mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) , and< 50 bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) . Three
pronghorn predators occur on Antelope Island : golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) ,
coyotes (Canis latrans) , and bobcats (Lynx rufus). Coyotes and bobcats prey on fawns
and may attack adult pronghorn during the winter. Golden eagles are known to prey on
adults and fawns , in some populations , throughout the year (Deblinger & Alldredge ,
1996). One unsuccessful golden eagle attack on an adult male pronghorn was observed
during this study .
In 1993, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources reintroduced 26 pronghorn to the
island (Kilgore & Fairbanks , 1997). The population presently stands at about 50
animals , including 18 adult males( ~ 2 years) in 1996 and 17 in 1997. Each animal was
given a unique colored and numbered ear tag(s), and 20-45% of the population carried
functioning solar eartag transmitters during this study (Advanced Telemetry Systems ,
Inc., Box 398, lstanti, MN, 55040) .
Data were gathered from 3 April through the completion of the rut on 1 October in
1996. In 1997, we began behavioral observations on 11 January and finished 30
September. In both years, we conducted a weekly census of adult males starting the
week of 1 May. Time, location, and composition of groups were recorded . Location was
marked in the field on a USGS (7.5 minutes) topographic map of Antelope Island and
later translated into UTM coordinates at a resolution of 100 m2 . We alternated between
initiating censuses down the east side and the west side of the island . Two days were
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devoted to the census each week , but unseen males found later in the week were
included in that week 's census . Because some males abandoned or temporarily left
their territory just prior to and during the rut, the last census was conducted both years in
the third week of August.
Behavior of individual males was recorded during 3-h focal animai watches
(Altmann, 1974). Focal males were chosen randomly without duplication until all males
were sampled . Males not found after a 4-h search on two consecutive days were
skipped until found or until the next round of observations . At the start of each focal
watch , we recorded the time, location, behavior, and composition of the group
associating with the focal male. We noted the location and time of all space-claiming
displays (scent and visual marks) and interactions involving males. All occurrences of
the following scent and visual marking patterns were recorded : sniff , paw , urinate ,
defecate (SPUD) ; cheek rub; and horn thrash (a visual mark) (Bromley , 1991; Kitchen,
1974; Kitchen & Bromley, 1974). Time, location , type of behavioral interactions, and
identity of participants were noted . These included parallel walk , snort wheeze , cheek
patch display, herding, flehmen, chasing, and any physical contact (Bromley & Kitchen,
1974; Kitchen, 1974; Kitchen & Bromley, 1974). Rates of scent marks and behavioral
interactions were expressed as number per hour. At 15-min intervals, we recorded the
focal animal's location and activity : bedded , foraging, walking, or vigilant. A male's
activity was summarized as the proportion of total scans during the watch in which the
male engaged in that particular activity. Non-bedded males were considered to be
"active." Proportions of scans spent in a specific activity were compared between
months and between seasons . The winter season lasted until the mixed-sex
aggregations dissolved (7 March 1997). The birth of the last fawn determined the end of
spring (13 June in 1996 and 9 June in 1997). Summer continued until we observed a
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male court a female (17 September in 1996 and 18 September in 1997). The rut ended
when a territorial male did not chase or pursue a rival , intruding male (1 October in 1996
and 29 September in 1997).
We conducted focal watches of both territorial and bachelor pronghorn.
Territorial males maintained dominance over a spatial area to the predominant exclusion
of other males (Gosling , 1985). Males considered bachelors included any that either
joined other males (a bachelor herd) or wande red over a large , undefended area
(Gilbert, 1973 ; Kitchen , 1974) . Territory and home range borders were determined with
Ranges V softwa re (Kenward & Hodder , 1996). For each male , we const ructed convex
polygons from the interior 90% of census locations . The location of scent marks that
occurred beyond the 90% convex polygons were included in boundary construction.
Scent marks immediately overmarked by a second male were excluded from territory
determination . No observations after the third week in August were used in delineation
of territories .
Dispersion patterns of markings were analyzed by comparing the circular
standard deviation between the location of successive scent and visual marks observed
during 3-h focal watches . The circular standard deviation was based on a unidirectional
mean angle of movement. Males turning between consecutive scent marks would
create a clumped pattern , resulting in a large circular standard deviation . Relatively
small circular standard deviation indicated scent and visual marks laid in a linear path.
Directional angles were calculated between consecutive marks with Ranges V software
(Kenward & Hodder, 1996) . We calculated the directional angle only after a male moved
at least 100 m between consecutive marks . Observations with fewer than four
calculated angles were excluded from the analysis . We compared the marking
dispersion pattern of males defending females vs. those not defending females . In a
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second analysis , we excluded SPUD marks used to overscent female urine and horn
thrashes , because each may have an alternative purpose beyond a space-claiming
behavior (Bromley, 1991; Byers, 1997; Kitchen, 1974; Moodie & Byers, 1989). Displays
made during confrontation vs. those in absence of males were compared. Data
collected in 1996 and 1997 were combined for these analyses. Circular statistics were
calculated with Oriana (Kovach, 1994). Circular standard deviations were compared
with Mann-Whitney U tests (Zar, 1996).
Nonparametric statistics were used . Differences in behavior patterns among
months and seasons were tested with the Kruskal-Wallis test. Averages were calculated
for any male observed multiple times during a month. Mann-Whitney U tests were
performed to compare males in the presence or absence of females or other males , and
territorial vs. bachelor males. These comparisons were limited to the territorial season ,
April through the rut. Monte Carlo approximation of an exact test was used to make
comparisons because of the small sample size. Because calculated p-values were
determined from a random starting point, they are presented as 99% confidence
intervals around the Monte Carlo approximation . Nonparametric statistics were
calculated with StatXact computer software (Cytel Software Corporation , 1997). All tests
were two-tailed , and unless stated otherwise , significance was accepted at a

~

0.05.

RESULTS

We censused male pronghorn on 15 occasions in 1996 and 17 times in 1997.
Each male was censused an average of 10.83 times in 1996 (SE= 0.69) and 12.25
times in 1997 (SE = 0.8). Late observations accounted for 18.4% of census locations.
We performed 123 focal watches in 1996, totaling> 319 h. In 1997, 128 focal watches
totaling> 307 h were conducted . An average 27.9 days passed between focal watches
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in 1996 and 37.0 days in 1997. Combining observations from 1996 and 1997, the
number of census observations did not differ between morning and afternoon

(i

=

0.428, df = 1, ns). We collected more focal watches during morning hours, 54.2% vs.
45.8%

(i

=6.389, df = 1, p =0.011 ).

Activity and behavioral displays
The proportion of scans during which males were active did not change
significantly over the territorial season in 1996 (Fig. 4a: Kruskal-Wallis test: H = 5.38, df
= 6, ns). However, activity rates varied significantly across months in 1997 (Fig 4a: H =
16.89, df = 8, p = 0.019-0 .027) . In both years activity peaked during territory formation,
between March-April, and during the pre-rut and rut, September . There was a
significant difference among seasons in 1997 (Fig 4b : H

= 11.15, df =3, p =0.007-

0.012) . While showing a similar pattern, activity rates did not differ significantly in 1996
(Fig 4b : H = 5.65 , df = 2, p

= 0.052-0 .064).

Male pronghorn were most active during the

rut.
In 1996, cheek rubbing did not differ significantly among months (Fig . 5a: H =
8.35, df = 6, ns). However, SPUD and horn thrashing rates varied significantly (Fig. 5b:
H = 15.21, df = 6, p = 0.009-0 .015; Fig. 5c: H = 20.61, df = 6, p = 0.000-0 .002 ,
respectively) . In 1997, rates of cheek rubs (Fig. 5a: H = 31.71, df = 8, p < 0.001), SPUD
marks (Fig. 5b: H = 37.98, df = 8, p < 0.001), and horn thrashes (Fig . 5c: H = 18.96, df =
8, p = 0.006-0 .011) differed among months . Scent markings, in the form of cheek rubs
and SPUD marks, reached their highest levels when males established territories and
during the rut. Horn thrashing rates remained relatively constant until the rut began,
when we observed increased activity .
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Figure 4
Activity rates of male pronghorn , 1996 and 1997: a) comparison between months and b)
comparison between seasons : winter ( 1/11 /1997-3/7 /1997) , spring (4/3/1996-6/13/1996
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In 1996 , mean monthly rate of male-female interactions peaked in September
and October (H

= 12.83, df =6, p =0.047-0.059).

did not vary significantly in 1997 (H

The rate of male- female interactions

=4.69 , df =8, ns) .

Monthly rate of male-male

interactions did not differ significantly in 1996 (Fig. 5d: H = 2.81, df = 6, ns) . In 1997,
mean monthiy rates of male-male interactions varied significantiy (Fig. 5d: H = 29 .92, df
= 8, p < 0.001 ). This pattern remained significant after winter observations were

removed from the sample (H

= 15.18, df =5, p =0 .008-0 .014) .

Interactions reached

their highest levels dur ing late winter , territory formation , and the rut.

Territorial vs. bachelor males
Of the 18 adu lt males in 1996, 12 defended territories and 6 remained bachelors .
In 1997 , 10 of the 16 adult males were territorial. The remaining six males were
bachelors . Between the 1996 and 1997 territorial season , territory ownership changed
hands in one instance, a former bachelor occupied one territory after the previous owner
died , and one male created a new territory. The status of one observed territory in 1996
remained unresolved in 1997, and one territory was abandoned between 1996 and
1997.
Because of small population sizes , we present all p-values and discuss
comparisons with p-values > 0.05 that appear biologically meaningful. Territorial males
were more active than bachelor males in 1996 (Fig. 6a : x t
0.452 ± 0.052) and less active in 1997 (Fig. 6a:

Xt

-

=0.499 ± 0.019 vs . x =
b

=0.45 ± 0.028 vs.

0.048). However , this difference was not significant in either year (U
p

=0.371-0

.396 and U

-

xb

=0.471 ±

=46 , n1= 12, nb=6,

= 24, n1= 10, nb= 6, p =0.551-0 .577, respectively) .

males invested the same percentage of time foraging (1996: U
0.097-0 .113 and 1997: U

=30, n1= 10, nb= 6, p =0.995-1

Territorial

= 54, n1= 12, nb=6, p =

.000) and standing vigilant
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Figure 6
Comparison between behavior patterns of territorial and bachelor pronghorn , 1996
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(1996: U = 27, n 1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.430-0.456 and 1997: U = 33, n1= 10, nb= 6, p =
0.779-0 .800) as bachelors .
Territorial males cheek rubbed , SPUD marked , and horn thrashed at a higher
rate than bachelors in 1996 (Fig 6b: U = 55, n1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.074-0.088; Fig 6c: U =
59, n 1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.027- 0.036 ; and U = 55, n1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.08-0 .094 ,
respectively) . Territorial males cheek rubbed and horn thrashed vegetation more than

bachelor males in 1997 (cheek rub: x 1 2.23 ± 0.255 vs. xb

=

-

x1

= 1.795 ± 0.39; horn thrash :

-

=0.645 ± 0.138 vs. xb =0.4 ± 0.176); however, these differences were not significant

(Fig 6b, cheek rub : U = 37, n1 = 12, nb= 6, p = 0.487-0 .512; horn thrash: U = 38, n 1 = 12,

=

nb 6, p

=0.415-0.441

). In 1997, territorial and bachelor males deposited SPUD marks

at similar rates (Fig . 6c: U = 37, n1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.468-0.494).

There was no

difference in the rate of male-male interact ions in either 1996 or 1997 (Fig 6d, 1996: U =
37, n1= 12, nb= 6, p = 0.955-0 .965 and 1997: U = 23.5, n1= 10, nb= 6, p = 0.493-0.519) .
After the formation of a bachelor herd in 1997, bachelor males laid SPUD marks
at a higher rate than in 1996 (U = 7,

n 1996

= 10, n1 997 = 6, p = 0.086-0.1 ). Bachelor
-

males also cheek rubbed at a higher rate in 1997 vs. 1996 (cheek rub rate : x t = 0.995 ±
-

0.281 vs. xb = 1.795 ± 0.39) although this difference was not significant (U = 8,

n 1996

=

12, n 1997 = 6, p = 0.122-0 .139). Percent activity and horn thrashing rates did not differ
significantly for bachelor males between years (percent active : U = 16, n 1996 = 12, n 1997 =
6, p = 0.809-0.829 and horn thrash rate: U = 19, n1996 = 12, n199 7 = 6, p = 0.933- 0.946) .

Influence of females on territorial males
From April through the end of the rut, the presence of females had no effect on
the activity and behavioral patterns of territorial males. Males associating with a group
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of females maintained the same rate of activity as males without females in 1996 (U =
812 , n, = 24 , nnr= 64 , ns) and 1997 (U = 482 , n, = 20, nnr= 47, ns) . Males spent the
same percentage of time foraging (1996 : U = 1224, n, = 24, nnr= 64, ns; 1997: U = 849,

n, = 48 , nnr= 83 , ns) and standing vigilant (1996 : U = 1268, n, = 24, nnr= 64, ns; 1997: U
= 955 , n, = 20 , nnr= 47, ns) whether or not they defended a group of females . Presence
of females on a territory did not influence a male's rate of cheek rubs (1996 : U = 657 , n,
= 23, nn, = 64, ns; 1997: U = 578, n, = 20 , nnr= 49 , ns), SPUD marks (1996 : U = 684, n, =
23, nn,= 64 , ns; 1997 : U

=440 , n,= 20, nn, = 49 , ns) , or horn thrashes

(1996 : U

=617 , n,

= 23, nn,= 64 , ns; 1997: U = 416 , n, = 20 , nn, = 49 , ns) . Only one bachelor male, on one
occasion , was observed with a female .

Dispersion pattern of markings
Males defending females showed a significantly wider angular dispersion
between consecutive scent and visual marks than males without females (U
23, nnr=48, p

= 0.015-0 .021 ).

= 362, n, =

The relationship was retained after horn thrashes and

SPUD marks used to overscent female urine were removed from the analysis (U = 287,

n, = 19, nnr= 45, p

=0.048-0 .059).

The presence of a second male did not influence the

dispersion pattern of scent and visual marks of a territorial male (U

=545 , nm= 44, nnm=

27, ns).

DISCUSSION
Influence of behavior patterns on
social system
This study found activity and behavioral patterns similar to those observed in
other populations of pronghorn (Bromley, 1991; Byers, 1997; Kitchen, 1974; Maher,
1991, 1994) . Regardless of the social system, male pronghorn increase activity and
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behavior rates in late winter/early spring and again during the fall. Increased activity in
September corresponds to the breeding season in all studied pronghorn populations ,
when males court females and compete with rival males (Bromley & Kitchen, 197 4;
Kitchen & Bromley, 1974 ; Maher, 1991 , 1994) . In a territorial population, increased
activity and behavior rates during March and April coincide with the initial defense of
territory borders . Nonterritorial males show a similar rise in activity and space-claiming
behavior rates in March and April, but they never defend a spatial area (Maher , 1994) .
Maher (1994) proposed that increased hormone levels and testis size during the spring
(O'Gara et al. , 1971) provides a proximate explanation for the increased activity
observed in nonterritorial populations.
While males from nonterritorial populat ions show higher mean rates of
male- male interactions than territorial populations (Byers & Kitchen , 1988 ; Maher , 1991 ,
1994; this study), this difference does not cause a particular social system. Higher rates
of male- male interaction may result from the increased opportunity nonterritorial males
have to interact. Further examination of behavioral patterns will not provide proximate
explanations for the observed variation in pronghorn mating systems .
lntraspecific variation in the social system of vertebrates is widely documented
(Lott, 1991 ). Ungulates such as lechwe (Nefdt, 1997), fallow deer , (Glutton-Brock et al.,
1988), and impala (Jarman & Jarman, 1974) show social system variation among
different populations . Populations of pronghorn are known to adopt different social
systems (Bromley, 1991; Byers & Kitchen, 1988; Deblinger & Alldredge, 1989; Kitchen,
1974; Maher , 1991, 1994), and populations can shift between social systems given a
change in demography (Byers & Kitchen, 1988). Similar rates of activity and behavior
patterns may provide the necessary behavioral conditions for pronghorn to shift to the
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social system that best corresponds to changed ecological and/or demographic
conditions .

Territorial vs. bachelor males
Scent marking might reduce the total amount of energy required to defend an
area (Gosling , 1982, 1986) if individuals recognized territory borders and the dom inance
status of the owner . Pronghorn males may use scent marks to advertise the presence of
a territory, thereby reducing costs associated with decreased foraging time and
vigilance . The announced territory could be identified by females and ward off intruding
males that might otherwise randomly enter the territory . In 1996, when bachelor males
remained solitary , territorial males produced scent and visual marks at a higher rate than
bachelors . However , territorial and bachelor males spent an equal percentage of time
foraging and standing vigilant.
Territorial males spent more time cheek rubbing than bachelors in both years ,
suggesting the importance of cheek rubs in territory maintenance . Territorial males
secrete chemicals during the cheek rub that are likely used to define territory borders
and potentially used for scent-match comparison during cheek patch displays to rival
males or to females (Bromley & Kitchen, 1974; Gosling, 1982, 1986). After the formation
of a bachelor herd in 1997, the frequency of SPUD marks did not differ between
territorial and bachelor males . Although bachelors also increased cheek-rubbing rates in
1997 compared to 1996, the only significant change was in the rate of SPUD marks ,
suggesting its importance in direct confrontation between males .
Why should bachelors aggregate if they increase their display rates? Byers
(1997) proposed that young males aggregate to develop motor training skills in a
cooperative manner. This hypothesis could explain the increased display rates of males
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within a bachelor herd. However , other hypotheses have yet to be considered.
Individuals could join bachelor herds to maintain their relative dominance position. If
males learned the unique scent of individuals within the bachelor herd, this information
could reduce the number and severity of potential conflicts after males mature and
defend territories, and in winter aggregations when resources may be limited. If lowranked males realize a "winner effect" in subsequent interactions (Dugatkin , 1997),
dominant males that join the bachelor herd could interfere between the interactions of
subordinate males and reduce any "winner effect" subordinates might otherwise
experience. Subordinates may join for a chance to increase their dominance position.
This may explain why older males do not join bachelor herds (Kitchen , 1974). At this
point, the data do not exist to make a distinction between these or future hypotheses.
Regardless , scent and visual marks are important behavioral displays . Males from
nonterritorial populations (Maher, 1991, 1994) and bachelor males from territorial
populations use scent and visual marks , although neither defend an exclusive area .
Horn thrashing rates remained relatively constant until the rut, when we observed
an increase in activity, and no difference was observed in the horn thrashing rate of
territorial and bachelor males . Horn thrashing has been described as a visual display
used by solitary males to leave a mark of damaged vegetation (Bromley , 1991; Byers,
1997), a behavior to practice fighting (Byers , 1997), and a post-interaction display
between territorial males (Kitchen , 1974 ). Each of these hypotheses can explain the
data. Horn thrashing probably does not represent a form of chemical communication , as
pronghorn do not possess antorbital glands that could contact the vegetation (Gosling,
1985). It is unlikely that the subauricular gland (subcutaneous to the cheek patch)
makes sufficient contact with vegetation to deposit the scent-bearing chemicals.
However, horn thrashing does result in damaged vegetation that could be observed by
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other pronghorn . Males horn thrash whether solitary or interacting with another rival
male. However, similar rates between bachelor and territorial males and increased
activity observed only during the rut suggest that horn thrashes are used to practice
fighting and/or as a display between interacting males .
It should be noted that inference made from comparisons between territoria l and
bachelor males may be influenced by low statistical power. While we believe the data
allow for biologically meaningful interpretations , we cannot ignore the possibility that
differences may have resulted from type 2 error .

Female influence

Our results do not suggest a cost to territorial males defending a group of
females . Males defending females maintained the same rate of activity , foraging ,
vigilance , and space-claiming displays as males who were not controlling a female
group . Territorial males clumped scent and visual marks more when accompanying
females . This pattern was retained after horn thrashes and SPUD marks used to
overscent female urine were removed from the analysis . This clumping pattern could
arise from a male defend ing and herding a group of potentially stationary females.
Pronghorn frequently defend females along an impenetrable border (Byers, 1997;
Gilbert, 1973; Kitchen , 1974). During the rut, we observed males guarding females
along the shore of the Great Salt Lake. This could explain the wider angular dispersion
as males lay scent and visual marks in a relatively small area. However, observations of
males defending females along the lakeshore were uncommon and only noted during
the rut. If proximity to any additional animal was influential, we would expect males
interacting with a rival to show a similar change in angular dispersion of scent and visual
marks compared to non-interacting males . We did not observe this . Scent matching
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provides a more reasonable explanation for the observed pattern (Gosling, 1982, 1985,
1986). During courtship and herding , males frequently display their cheek patch to
females (Bromley & Kitchen, 1974) . If the territorial male clumps scent marks around
the group of females, clumping increases the probability that females will match the
scent in the area to the scent of the territory owner . If most females "sample " a multitude
of competing males (Byers et al., 1994), then scent matching increases the likelihood
that females correctly identify the territory owner and a well -defended territory (Rich ,
1998).
Male pronghorn show similar seasonal changes in activity and behavior rates
regardless of the social system . While indiv idual populations may show unique
behavioral rates , scent and visual marks are important to male pronghorn in all
populations , whether these marks are used for territory defense , male- female
interactions , and/or male - male interactions. Similar interpopulation rates provide the
ability for pronghorn to shift among the range of observed social systems .
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CHAPTER 4
SUMMARY

In our examination of winter dominance and territory defense of male pronghorn ,
large (presumably dominant) males defended territories with low visibility and a high
density of sage . While probably an important component of their winter diet , I never saw
pronghorn forage on sage during the territorial season , April-September.

The

parameters of forage quantity and quality that I measured did not appear to be important
to the territory selection of the largest males . A minimum amount of forage may be
required in territory selection , and during a drought , females may be attracted to
territories with the most forage . Yet in years with normal precipitation , I suspect that the
most "reproductively successful " males defend some other parameter .
Pronghorn males may hide females and/or females may seek refuge from
harassment. In one year , males disproportionately invaded areas that contained
females during the territor ial season . During the next year, small , highly visible
territories received the most intrusions . Together with our observation that large males
defend territories with low visibility, I predict the most reproductively successful
pronghorn may defend a tactical location .
In mixed-sex winter aggregations , closely ranked males engaged in more
dominance interactions than distantly ranked males. Success over closely ranked rivals
may represent the greatest possibility for an individual to improve or confirm his
dominance position . There was no such relationship when males competed for a
resource. Middle-ranked males engaged in more dominance interactions than either
high or low-ranking males . Middle-ranked males that improve their dominance rank may
successfully defend a territory that year or gain access to a female during the rut, and
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high-ranked males were more likely to defend a territory in that same year . During the
winter, a male may choose to usurp any individual to acquire a limited resource . Large
males possessed large horns and prongs . These traits may serve as reliable indicators
of an individual 's resource holding potential in male- male conflicts .
Large males possessed small cheek patches , presumably a sexually selected
trait. This observation has been reported for other populations (Min, 1997), though the
author did not discuss the relationship . I might expect this if an additional negative
relationship between cheek patch size and concentration or signature of the scenting
material is found . No study has yet measured the relationship between gland area and
age, size , or dominance rank of the male.
In the second study , I found rates of activity and behavior patterns similar to
those observed in other populations of pronghorn. Male pronghorn were most active in
March/April and September, corresponding respectively with territory formation and the
rut. Any difference in the rate of male- male interactions between territorial and
nonterritorial populations likely resulted form an increased opportunity of males in
nonterritorial populations to interact. I observed a similar phenomenon when bachelors
showed a higher mean rate of male- male interactions after forming a bachelor herd.
Individuals could minimize costs associated with territory defense if rivals
recognized territory borders and the dominance status of the territory owner . Territorial
males were more active and produced scent and visual marks at a higher rate than
bachelors in 1996, though territorial and bachelor males spent an equal percentage of
time foraging and standing vigilant. Territorial males spent more time cheek rubbing
than bachelors in both years, suggesting the importance of cheek rubs in territory
maintenance . After the formation of a bachelor herd, no difference was observed in the
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time territorial and bachelor males spent "active" and laying SPUD marks . At this point,
the data do not exist to explain why nonterritorial males join bachelor herds. Similar
horn-thrashing rates between bachelor and territorial males and increased activity
observed only during the rut suggest that horn thrashes are used to practice fighting
and/or as a display in male- male interactions .
I did not measure a cost to territorial males defending a group of females.
However , territoriai males clumped scent and visual marks more when accompanying
females . I suspect that scent matching to the territory owner may explain this clumping
pattern . Because female pronghorn move among multiple males prior to mating
(Kitchen , 1974; Byers et al., 1994), scent matching may increase the probability that
females correctly identify the territory owner and a well-defended territory .
While male pronghorn from territorial and nonterritor ial populations show similar ,
seasonally based behavioral patterns , the mating system observed in a particular
population may be influenced by topography . Previous studies noted territory defense
along an impenetrable border (Gilbert, 1973; Kitchen , 1974), and I observed larger
males defending territories with low visibility. Examination of topography may provide a
proximate explanation for the varied mating systems among different populations .
Similar rates of activity and behavioral patterns may provide the necessary behavioral
conditions for pronghorn to shift to the social system that best corresponds to changed
ecological and/or demographic conditions . This project was completed as part of a longterm study conducted by Dr. W. Sue Fairbanks at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Finally, pronghorn are brown ; pronghorn run fast.
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